Gallery and Airport fee structure
Two months exhibits
To be consistent with our fees
united inches will determine the
fees for art space. Please review
the KEY and example to the
right.
Thank you for your team spirit.

KEY:
* = art space fee
ui = united inches

united inches = A + B

A = 20

20 + 24 = 44

B = 24

The Gallery Exhibit: Intake-second Monday of even months
Santa Maria Airport Exhibit: Intake-second Monday of odd months
Wall and 3D ART

Airport Showcase

$20* - one or two pieces not to exceed 60 ui each
$10* each additional piece not to exceed 60 ui each
$20* - one piece 61 ui and larger
(no glassed art on upper walls at gallery
---------------------------**Above fees and sizes apply to 3D Art in Airport
Showcase

$10* each (limit 2)
size restrictions up to 36 ui
ex: (16x20) 16+20=36
3D Art (see **)

Greeting Cards - no fee when showing other art in the gallery or airport; limited to twelve cards.

Gallery Art Bins
Shared bin - $10* with wall art; limited to 15 pieces

Jewelry

Individual bin - $30* - no wall art necessary

$20* (Display that fits on 16x16 sq. Plus does
not exceed 36ui)

SILK SCARVES

Ceramics, etc.
$20* grouping to fill one or two 16 x16 squares
$10* each additional grouping to fill a single 16x16
square

$20* grouping that does not exceed
60 ui

The Valley Art Gallery is not responsible for loss and damage to any artwork at the Santa Maria
Airport or the Gallery at 125 W. Clark St., Orcutt. CA 93455

We welcome members to be more involved with the gallery.
Please contact Pat Stalter or Heidi G. or Beverly Johnson to find out where you can best fulfill your talents.

